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Abstract: Ecological land is a land use category provided with considerable ecological value and
a vital indicator reflecting regional eco-environmental quality. However, it has experienced severe
fragmentation during the rapid urbanization in China which strongly threatened the regional
ecological security, land use pattern and human living environment. Therefore, analysis of
spatiotemporal change of ecological land use and ecological landscape pattern is particularly essential.
In this paper, a case study was made in Nong’an County, which is a typical black soil farming area
located in northeast China facing severe conflicts among cultivated land protection, urban expansion
and ecological security. A landscape fragmentation evaluation model was proposed to measure
the degree of regional ecological land fragmentation. We also determined the land use change
features through the methods of dynamic change information exploration and by performing transfer
trajectory analysis during the period from 1996 to 2014. The results showed that the ecological
land in Nong’an County has experienced increasing fragmentation during the past 18 years. The
statistical results showed that the land transition between ecological land and other land categories
was quite frequent, and it especially appeared as a dramatic decline of grassland and severe increase
of saline-alkali land. In addition, human interferences especially construction activities and cultivated
land occupation were still the dominant factors to the fragmentation of ecological land and the
frequent transition among the land use categories. The fragmentation degree showed a downward
tendency at the end of the study, which indicated noticeable benefits of land use regulation and land
protection policies directed towards land ecological value. This study aims to provide a scientific
evaluation model for measuring ecological land fragmentation degree, and figure out the regional
land use transition relationships to offer suggestions for decision-making and provide a practical
case in a typical region.

Keywords: ecological land; landscape fragmentation; land use dynamic changes; black soil
farming area

1. Introduction

Rapid urbanization over the past 20 years in China has caused plenty of economic and social
issues such as population explosion, built-up area expansion and environmental problems [1–4]. The
interference of human activities has added more stress to natural habitats, which has directly affected
the structure and function of the natural ecosystem and also caused ecological security problems in the
form of environmental pollution, land degradation and a decrease in biodiversity [5–7].
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Land use and land cover change (LUCC) has been an important research project of land science
and sustainable development. As a land use category with considerable ecological functions, ecological
land has become the basic carrier of the land ecosystem service in regions with a series of ecological
functions, including water and soil conservation, wind prevention, sand fixation, climate regulation
and biodiversity maintenance [8–10]. In addition, it also constitutes the matrix and connection among
different land categories of the regional ecological landscape pattern and has direct impacts on
social-economic-natural compound ecological system. The Quantitative measure of the ecological
land use spatial pattern and land use changes is important to the comprehension of the regional
land evolution and ecology security. However, limited by a land carrying capacity, irrational human
production activities have occupied a large amount of ecological land and led to the increasing
degree of land fragmentation, which will inevitably affect the regional-scale land use pattern [11].
Land fragmentation is a specific form to describe the landscape evolution and a significant feature
representing ecological security. It deeply influences the landscape ecological processes, such as
biological diversity, energy flow and material cycle, and also shows effect on land use mode and
environmental sustainable development [12–14].

The traditional mode of studying ecological land mainly focused on analyzing landscape
pattern succession and land cover change [15–20], measuring urban ecological land demand [21],
building landscape ecological security pattern [22,23] and land use changes in ecologically fragile
areas [24–26]. Lately, scholars have paid more attention to evaluating the landscape ecological security.
In previous studies, Klijn presented a hierarchical approach to ecosystems classification and discussed
the relation between the classification characteristics and spatio-temporal hierarchy of ecosystem
components [27]. Meng studied the dynamic changes of landscape connectivity for ecological land
based on the graph theory and determined the distance appropriate landscape threshold [28]. Zang
constructed an ecological vulnerability assessment indicator system to conduct an empirical analysis
of the changes in the spatio-temporal patterns, ecological vulnerability, and ecosystem services of
typical landscape types [29]. Su quantitatively explored the fragmentation features of ecological land
and the relationships with urbanization scale and spatial configuration in the Yangtze River Delta [30].
Peng reviewed the diverse connotations of ecological land from different perspectives and discussed
the similarities and differences between ecological requirement and ecological land requirement. This
study also proposed an ecological land requirement estimating system based on urban spatial and
functional characteristics [21]. Zhou identified ecological land by building ecological security patterns
of different ecological processes and made appropriate references for urban ecological programming
and spatial layout planning [22].

The ecological significance of ecological land was well-know and has been widely discussed.
However, the utilization value of ecological land for optimizing land use pattern and allocation has
been ignored, and studies about land fragmentation were barely concerned to ecological land. A good
understanding of ecological land fragmentation may not only help to figure out the ecological land use
pattern but also provide basis information for policy making. In addition, further analysis of land use
changes and internal transition relations can reflect the possible driving factors of land fragmentation.
In view of the overall increasing land fragmentation, land policies such as land consolidation and
the project of returning cultivated land to forest and grassland have been implemented to reduce
the fragmentation. Along with the demanding requirement to land ecological protection, scientific
measurement and analysis of driving factors for land fragmentation are the essential elements to
make appropriate land use planning and policies. Black soil area is feasible for cultivation because
of the fertile soil, nevertheless, the conflicts between land protection, ecological security and urban
sprawl in this area has been increasing in recent decades. Ecological land in black soil area plays an
important role in sustaining regional ecological environment and cultivated land quality. It is helpful
to optimize land use pattern and maximize the use value of different land use types by understanding
the ecological land fragmentation and land use changes.
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In this study, we use Nong’an County as a case, which is a black soil farming area located in
northeast China, to propose a landscape fragmentation evaluation model by selecting appropriate
landscape indices from the aspects of area, shape and aggregation at county scale. Integrated measuring
methods were chosen to detect land use dynamic changes and transition relations among different
land use categories. The objectives of this study are: (1) to depict the spatial-temporal variations of the
ecological land fragmentation and reveal the landscape evolution process in Nong’an County during
18 years; (2) to analyze the land use changes quantitatively and trace land transition trajectories by the
methods of measuring land use dynamic degree and land use trajectory analysis; (3) to explore the
possible driving factors of ecological land fragmentation comprehensively and propose appropriate
suggestions for formulating land management policies and sustainable development. This study aims
to provide a scientific evaluation model for measuring ecological land fragmentation, and figure out
the regional land use transition relationships to offer suggestions for land planning and provide a
practical case in a typical region.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Nong’an County (43◦55′–44◦55′N, 124◦31′–125◦45′E) is located in the middle of the Songliao plain,
Northeast China, under the administration of Changchun City (Figure 1). It covers an area of 5400 km2

and encompasses 22 villages and towns. This region is located in the black soil area of northeast China,
which belongs to one of the world’s three black soil zones, and it is also a significant commodity grain
base. The geomorphologic characteristics of Nong’an County are platform and basin to the west and
a fluvial-alluvial plain to the east, with an average elevation between 250 and 270 m. Climatically,
Nong’an County belongs to a temperate continental monsoon climate with distinct seasons. The mean
annual temperature is 4.7 ◦C. The zonal soil types are black soil and chernozem. Nong’an County
consists of leymus chinensis meadow steppe, which is a typical farming-pastoral ecotone. Within
this region, the western basin area is under low-lying terrain belongs to the inland noncontributing
area, with small lakes and poor groundwater resource, which led to the emergency situation of soil
salinization, desertification and decline of natural land productivity. This region was defined as an
ecologically vulnerable zone.
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2.2. Data Sources and Processing

Land use data were obtained from the first national land survey database in 1996, the second
national land survey database in 2009 and a detailed land survey database in 2014. Considering the
change of the classification criteria, land use categories were unified based on the “Current Land Use
Classification” standard (the predominant land use classification system used in China for land use
planning and policy-making issued by the Minister of Land and Resources of China in 2007 to define
the land use type and meaning). Meanwhile, the study region was divided into 22 evaluation units by
administrative boundary, containing villages and towns, to indicate land use changes at the villages
and town’s class and be feasible to cooperate with other planning departments on decision-making.
The vector data were converted to a unified projection and coordinate system in ArcGIS 10.2 software
(ArcGIS, 10.2, Esri, Redland, CA, USA), and the grid cell size was set at 30 m × 30 m in view of the
study area. Social and economic statistical data were derived from the Nong’an Statistical Yearbook
and relevant statistical bulletins.

2.3. Ecological Land Definition and Land Use Classification System

The predominant “Current Land Use Classification” system in China does not include a defined
ecological land category and the ecological value of land can rarely be reflected in the classification
system [8,9,31]. Ecological land is not a specifically and uniformly defined land use category, diverse
connotations could be given based on different research objectives. In the past researches, ecological
land can be identified based on the land principal function by synthesizing different data sources,
such as vegetation cover, terrain data and land use characteristics. Relevant technical means, such as
remote sensing techniques, are used to extract spatial information and determine the spatial structure
of ecological land [32]. Another method is to directly extract the land use/cover types with ecological
attributes from existing land classification database or interpreted from satellite remote sensing images
according to research objectives [9,30]. Based on landscape ecology theory, we can also delimit a
boundary of ecological land in regional by identifying a landscape ecological pattern. Furthermore,
there are studies of ecological land identification by calculating the ecosystem service value (ESV) of
land use categories [23,32,33].

In this study, we defined ecological land as a land use category that embodies the ecological
value as its primary utilization value and functions land ecosystem services (e.g., water and soil
conservation, climate regulation and biodiversity maintenance) to maintain regional ecological security
and sustainable development. Considering the land use conditions and the “Current Land Use
Classification”, we classified the land use types into four main categories: ecological land, cultivated
land, construction land and unutilized land, while ecological land was subdivided into four classes:
forest land, grassland, water and saline-alkaline land (Table 1). As the expansion of saline-alkaline
land has caused severe regional ecology conflicts in study area such as grassland degeneration, soil
salinization and alkalization. We pointed it as a specific category of ecological land to measure the
effect of saline-alkaline to regional ecological security.

Table 1. Ecological land Classification based on “Current Land Use Classification” in China.

Land Use Type First-Class Secondary-Class

Ecological Land

Forest Land Woodland, Shrubwood Land, Other Forest Land
Grassland Natural Meadow, Artificial Meadow, Other Grassland

Water River, Lake, Reservoir, Pond, Tidal Flat, Marshland
Saline-alkaline Land Saline-alkaline Land

Note: The secondary-class land categories were all contained in the “Current Land Use Classification”.
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2.4. Methods

2.4.1. Ecological Land Fragmentation Evaluation Model

Land fragmentation is the manifestation of regional landscape pattern to indicate the changing
process of patches from simple to complex, and is caused by natural or human interference factors.
The landscape pattern was broken from a single homogeneous and continuous patch to heterogeneous
and discontinuous mosaic pattern patches [34,35]. The degree of land fragmentation can be reflected
at the landscape level, and landscape ecology indices can be used to discuss ecological land
fragmentation by building an evaluation model for quantitative analysis. The chosen indices should
be proved to describe landscape fragmentation appropriately, with low redundancy. Furthermore, the
indicative significance of the indices should cover comprehensive aspects of the landscape area, shape,
aggregation. In this study, six indices (PD, ED, AWMSI, FS, AI and COHESION) were selected to
describe the fragmentation characteristics of ecological land during the time intervals. The implications
of each metric are detailed below [36–39].

(1) PD (Patch Density) is the patch numbers per unit area. The higher the value is, the greater the
fragmentation degree it shows. PD is calculated by Formula (1):

PD = N/A (1)

where N is the number of patches in the landscape and A is the total area of landscape. PD > 0.
(2) ED (Edge Density) is the total length of the boundary per unit area, which describes the shape

characteristic of the patch. The higher the value is, the greater the fragmentation degree it shows.
ED is calculated by Formula (2):

ED = E/A (2)

where E is the total length of patch boundary and A is the total area of landscape. ED > 0.
(3) AWMSI (Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index) is a metric to measure the complexity of the patch

shape and landscape spatial pattern. The higher the value is, the more complexity the patch
shape shows. It can be calculated by Formula (3).

AWMSI =
n

∑
i=1

[(0.25Pi/
√

ai)(ai/A)] (3)

where n is the number of patches, P is the patch perimeter, a is the patch area and A is the total
area of landscape. AWMSI ≥ 1.

(4) FS (Patch Mean Shape Fragmentation Index). The higher the value is, the more complexity the
patches show. It can be calculated by Formula (4):

FS = 1− 1/MSI (4)

MSI =
n

∑
i=1

(0.25Pi/
√

ai)/N (5)

where MSI is the Mean Shape Index, n is patch numbers, P is the patch perimeter and a is the
patch area. 0 < FS < 1.

(5) AI (Aggregation Index) is calculated based on the length of the pixel common boundary in the
same class patch. When all of the pixels do not share a common boundary, the index shows the
minimum degree. It presents the maximum degree with the largest common boundary, and can
be calculated by Formula (6):

AI =
[

gii
max→ gii

]
(100) (6)
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where gii is the number of similar adjacent patches. 0 < AI ≤ 100.
(6) COHESION (Patch Cohesion Index) is expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible

connectivity in view of the number of patches. It can be calculated by Formula (7):

COHESION =

[
1−

n

∑
j=1

Pij/
n

∑
j=1

Pij
√

aij

][
1− 1/

√
N
]−1
× 100 (7)

where Pij is the perimeter of class i, patch j. N is the total grid numbers. 0 ≤ COHESION ≤ 100.

The ecological land fragmentation (ELLF) evaluation model was constructed given the specific
ecological significance of each index. Three layers were included in the evaluation model: the
area-edge index layer, the shape index layer and the aggregation index layer [40,41], which could
comprehensively describe the ecological land fragmentation. Generally, patch density and edge density
were closely related to fragmentation degree, higher density indicated higher fragmentation degree.
In addition, fragmentation degree is also related to patch shapes. Within the same land area, the
more complex the patches were, the higher the fragmentation it showed. Moreover, patch distribution
and aggregation degree affected land fragmentation as well. Scattered patches denoted high division
degree of land, the higher the aggregation degree was, the higher fragmentation degree it showed.

The area-edge index layer consisted of PD and ED. PD measured the number of patches while
ED represented the division pattern of patches. This layer was able to describe the landscape patch
density and division degree intuitively from the aspect of land area. The shape index layer consisted
of AWMSI and FS which both reflected the fragmentation in the aspect of land shape. AWMSI was
chosen to indicate the complexity of patch shape, the more irregular the patches shape were, the
larger junction area there was between ecological land and other land use categories, the smaller
proportion of valuable ecological land took. AWMSI was chosen to cooperate with FS, which described
land fragmentation degree based on mean shape index, to indicate land shape fragmentation. The
aggregation index layer was consisted of AI and COHESION. The two indices both measured the
connectivity and aggregation of patches to describe land distribution and fragmentation. Formulas are
as follows:

A-EF = a · PD + b · ED (8)

SF = c · AWMSI + d · FS (9)

AgF = e · AI + f · COHESION (10)

where A-EF is the area-edge fragmentation layer to describe the landscape patch density and division
degree. SF is the shape index layer that indicates the complexity of the landscape. AgF is the
aggregation index layer to measure the connectivity between patches. a, b, c, d, e and f are the weights
of each layer. This study adopted the entropy weight method to determine the weights of each time
node (1996, 2009, 2014) respectively using the results of landscape indices and consulting existing
studies [42,43]. The results were shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Index weights of ELLF.

Layer Metric
Weight

1996 2009 2014

A-EF
PD 0.4949 0.4965 0.4464
ED 0.5051 0.5035 0.5536

SF
AWMSI 0.6458 0.5284 0.5736

FS 0.3542 0.4716 0.4264

AgF AI 0.4975 0.4888 0.4550
COHESION 0.5025 0.5112 0.5450
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Using A-EF, SF and AgF as variables to synthesize the indices can directly denote the ecological
land fragmentation characteristic. In this study, we put forward a comprehensive index ELLF
(Ecological Land Fragmentation) to measure fragmentation. The specific formula is as follows:

ELLF = α · (A-EF) + β · SF + γ · AgF (11)

where ELLF is the ecological landscape fragmentation; α, β and γ are the weights of each layer, which
were calculated as 0.16, 0.54 and 0.30, respectively, by AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process).

2.4.2. Land Use Dynamic Degree

The land use dynamic degree is one of the main models for analyzing the change rate of land use
area. It represents the speed and intensity of land use change during time intervals [44]. The formula is:

K =
Ub −Ua

Ub
× 1

T
× 100% (12)

where K is the dynamic degree of one land use category during the study period; Ua and Ub are the
land areas of the initial year and final year, respectively; and T is the length of the study period.

2.4.3. Land Use Change Trajectories Analysis

Trajectories analysis is a method of portraying land temporal dynamic trajectory changes.
It records the parcel states of each node during a time series into a new trajectory map by raster
overlaying analysis. The temporal and spatial characteristics of land use changes can be determined
via spatial statistical analysis. The trajectory changes are expressed by trajectory codes as a number
or letter. Track codes identify the land change trajectory of the corresponding parcel during a time
series [45–48]. This study used numeric codes to mark land categories; “1” stands for “Forest land”,
“2” stands for “Grassland”, “3” stands for “Water”, “4” stands for “Saline-alkaline land”, “5” stands
for “Cultivated land”, “6” stands for “Construction land” and “7” stands for “Unutilized land”.
For example, code “256” represents for land category changes as a sequence of “Grassland-Cultivated
land-Construction land” in one pixel of three time nodes (Figure 2).
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When the land type is less than 10 categories, the trajectory codes in each parcel can be calculated
using the follow formula, by “Raster Calculator” mode in ArcGIS:

Tij = (G1)ij × 10n−1 + (G2)ij × 10n−2 + · · ·+ (Gn)ij × 10n−n (13)

where Tij is the trajectory code from raster i to j; n is the number of time nodes; and G1, G2, . . . , Gn
are the codes of land categories in each time node. When the number of land categories is more than
10, a trajectory code is usually replaced by a letter.

3. Results

3.1. Analysis of the Ecological Land Fragmentation Results

Landscape indices were calculated using the Fragstats 4.2 software (Fragstats, 4.2, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR, USA), and the results are shown in Table 3. It was found that the values of
land fragmentation indices in most of the evaluation units increased significantly from 1996 to 2014,
which indicated a high fragmentation characteristic. PD and ED were at relatively low levels in 1996,
with good integrity and connectivity. PD and ED rose sharply from 1996 to 2009, and the homogeneity
of the patches decreased along with intense fragmentation. During this period, human activities and
urban expansion played important roles in ecological land fragmentation. The value of AWMSI and
FS, which described the ecological land shape fragmentation, showed an increasing tendency in most
of the evaluation units. The spatial pattern of the ecological land was decentralized and irregular.
AI and COHESION decreased continually in 18 years. The connectivity between patches became weak
and patches turned towards distributed and heterogeneous. The combination of the indices showed
that the ecological landscape pattern gradually shrank from continuous and homogeneous land to
discontinuous and decreased patches. From 2009 to 2014, the fragmentation process was relatively
slow and fell after a rise. With the emphasis on ecological land protection and land management, the
negative influences of human activities on ecological land had been weakened. The ecological land
fragmentation recovered slightly, and the landscape security tended into a smooth state.

3.2. Spatial Evolution of Ecological Land Fragmentation

To calculate the ELLF, values of landscape indices were carried out by normalization processing
and separate weights were assigned to different layers. The values were classified into four grades,
from level I to level IV, considering the value range and the availability for land planning. A higher
value corresponded to a higher level, which revealed a more intense fragmentation pattern. Level I
represented for low fragmentation degree, level II represented for a slight fragmentation degree,
level III showed a moderate fragmentation degree and level IV indicated a high fragmentation degree.
Fewer grades could not reflect well-defined fragmentation degree while more grades would bring
difficulties for land management and planning. The degree was classified in ArcGIS 10.2 software
by consulting the “Jenks natural breaks classification method”. “Jenks natural breaks classification
method” is a classification method that seeks to partition data into classes based on natural groups
in the data distribution which assigned breakpoint in the order of the size of the valleys”. The
classification consequence was shown in Figure 3. The fragmentation degree in Nong’an County
increased rapidly from 1996 to 2014, and the number of higher level units grew significantly. Overall,
the fragmentation degree was relatively low in 1996. There was no level IV region, while the areas
of level I and level II were widely distributed within 18 units. Gradually, the regions of level II and
level III increased in 2009 and showed a sustained growth momentum, especially in the western and
northeast region. There were 11 level III units and 7 level IV units. Until 2014, fragmentation of the
whole region increased and the level III units were 14 and have covered most of Nong’an County. The
units of level IV decreased slightly and distributed in the western and northeast regions, which were
similar to the locations of the level II and level III areas in 2009.
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Table 3. Fragmentation index values of the evaluation units in 1996, 2009 and 2014.

Unit
PD ED AWMSI FS AI COHESION

1996 2009 2014 1996 2009 2014 1996 2009 2014 1996 2009 2014 1996 2009 2014 1996 2009 2014

Nong’an 0.706 1.735 1.733 12.370 19.560 19.572 4.294 4.814 4.887 0.361 0.364 0.363 91.903 85.096 84.963 98.167 96.973 96.994

Fulongquan 1.208 1.914 1.921 24.155 27.679 27.696 4.687 4.588 4.586 0.415 0.376 0.376 83.492 81.235 81.225 96.586 96.025 96.022

Halahai 0.882 3.042 3.055 13.842 26.981 27.004 2.645 4.267 4.208 0.401 0.332 0.333 87.159 78.919 78.568 95.160 95.160 95.007

Kaoshan 0.941 2.940 2.950 13.117 19.544 19.544 4.089 5.276 5.275 0.365 0.344 0.343 87.482 59.802 59.784 97.051 92.632 92.628

Kaian 1.249 2.876 2.885 15.474 21.025 20.956 3.187 2.468 2.450 0.370 0.362 0.361 82.718 66.704 66.525 94.646 86.813 86.649

Shaoguo 2.024 2.353 2.367 20.687 20.189 19.567 4.913 3.775 3.525 0.330 0.341 0.349 77.698 74.967 70.048 95.606 93.500 91.653

Gaojiadian 0.578 2.117 2.135 7.030 16.010 15.743 2.826 2.822 2.750 0.366 0.349 0.347 86.206 73.109 70.381 95.021 90.585 89.388

Huajia 0.931 2.528 2.536 17.339 29.166 29.283 5.159 3.767 3.877 0.379 0.416 0.415 92.256 83.387 83.118 98.614 95.703 95.756

Sanshengyu 0.636 4.690 4.690 18.929 41.566 41.724 6.023 6.276 6.340 0.425 0.376 0.377 92.816 84.948 84.863 98.929 97.735 97.747

Bajilei 0.659 1.084 0.399 17.943 22.448 22.448 4.541 4.485 14.777 0.379 0.354 0.319 96.527 95.691 97.159 99.328 99.133 99.937

Qian’gang 1.126 2.888 2.892 15.848 22.886 22.915 6.119 3.018 3.033 0.383 0.343 0.343 81.234 71.660 71.578 97.040 90.793 90.800

Long’wang 1.335 0.351 0.329 25.124 26.896 26.256 4.000 11.885 11.566 0.367 0.376 0.382 93.094 97.043 97.144 98.390 99.930 99.932

San’gang 1.072 1.183 1.289 17.217 18.384 17.852 3.295 3.446 3.767 0.376 0.395 0.386 88.408 89.111 85.925 96.549 96.915 96.347

Wanshun 0.620 2.090 2.111 15.431 28.770 28.639 3.269 5.933 5.611 0.405 0.453 0.452 92.935 86.939 86.429 97.905 97.929 97.710

Yangshulin 1.071 3.343 3.350 13.698 26.487 26.504 3.651 3.805 3.812 0.354 0.373 0.373 87.912 78.955 78.920 96.744 94.585 94.587

Yong’an 1.064 1.892 1.909 18.913 32.483 32.476 2.963 3.639 3.627 0.388 0.519 0.518 92.042 89.010 89.002 97.378 97.091 97.080

Qingshankou 1.107 0.207 2.080 20.766 27.794 27.794 8.056 9.417 10.949 0.343 0.517 0.390 88.720 97.420 86.752 98.765 99.934 98.980

Huangyuquan 1.101 1.820 1.820 20.396 23.547 23.547 4.909 6.547 6.547 0.365 0.363 0.363 87.038 85.072 85.072 97.488 97.884 97.884

Xinnong 0.667 3.076 3.125 7.924 17.707 16.777 4.466 3.363 2.792 0.291 0.328 0.328 91.129 65.345 55.893 98.080 89.894 84.587

Wanjinta 0.607 2.189 2.177 10.398 18.562 18.123 7.096 3.399 3.450 0.351 0.435 0.434 87.648 61.261 60.412 98.392 88.855 88.781

Xiaochengzi 1.175 1.927 1.943 24.562 29.338 29.231 5.088 6.228 6.226 0.395 0.358 0.357 88.636 85.192 85.164 97.902 97.780 97.775

Helong 1.584 0.129 1.853 15.505 14.793 14.324 2.793 7.109 2.541 0.376 0.282 0.353 70.989 98.616 66.028 89.781 99.990 86.888

Average 1.015 2.108 2.252 16.667 24.173 23.999 4.458 5.015 5.300 0.372 0.380 0.375 87.638 81.340 78.407 96.978 95.265 94.233
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3.3. Land Use Change Dynamic Characteristics

In order to measure the dynamic characteristic of land use change and land use transition
relationships clearly between ecological land and other land categories or the internal changes of
ecological land, we calculated the land use changes by seven land use categories which consisted of
the sub-classes land use categories of ecological land and the other three major land use categories.
Land use dynamic degrees were calculated based on land use data during different time intervals
to indicate the change rate of each land use categories, the results were shown in Table 4 while land
use area changes were showed in Figure 4 and Table 4. Cultivated land was the primary land use
category, with over 70% of the total area, while the area had a small reduction, with a −0.04% land
use dynamic degree from 1996 to 2014. As the second largest land use category, construction land
continuously expanded during 1996–2014, and the total dynamic degree was 1.26%. Grassland and
water were the main categories of ecological land in 1996, and they accounted for 4.47% and 5.87%
of the total area, respectively. Grassland reduced by 185.04 km2, and the proportion fell to 1.06%,
with a drastic dynamic degree change of −21.47%, which was the most severe category of land use
change in this stage. Water decreased by 73.70 km2 and the proportion declined to 4.51%, while the
total dynamic degree was −2.00%. Due to the “reconverting cultivated land into forest” policy and
shelterbelt construction, forest land rapidly increased from 1996–2009 and relatively fell from 2009
to 2014, while the total area increased by 60.55 km2. Along with the extensive land degradation,
saline-alkali land became the largest category of ecological land, with a total increase of 129.37 km2,
which rose sharply from 1996 to 2009 and declined slightly after 2009. Saline-alkali land became the
second largest drastic category of land use change, with a dynamic degree of 3.43%.

Considering the internal ecological land, the total area of ecological land reduced by 47.18 km2

from 1996 to 2009, while the area was 21.64 km2 from 2009 to 2014. The internal changes were more
drastic than the overall change, which showed more frequent interactions among the sub-classes of
ecological land. The features of land use change were denoted as a drastic reduction of grassland and
a substantial increase of saline-alkali land. The consequences of human activities, such as cultivated
land reclamation and grassland overgrazing, appeared to be significant reasons that led to ecological
land fragmentation and soil degradation in 18 years.
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Table 4. Area changes and land use dynamic degree during the time intervals.

Categories
1996 2009 2014

1996–2009 2009–2014 1996–2014
Area (km2) % Area (km2) % Area (km2) %

Forest land 121.37 2.24 182.58 3.36 181.92 3.35 3.35 −0.07 2.22
Grassland 242.50 4.47 63.98 1.18 57.46 1.06 −27.90 −2.27 −21.47

Water 318.81 5.87 246.55 4.54 245.11 4.51 −2.93 −0.12 −2.00
Saline-alkaline land 122.38 2.25 264.78 4.88 251.76 4.64 5.38 −1.03 3.43

Cultivated land 4088.87 75.30 4062.14 74.81 4065.63 74.87 −0.07 0.02 −0.04
Construction land 498.48 9.18 596.95 10.99 615.15 11.33 1.65 0.59 1.26

Unutilized land 37.59 0.69 13.02 0.24 12.97 0.24 −18.86 −0.08 −12.65
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3.4. Transition Matrices of Land Use Changes

The land use transition matrix was used for summarizing the dynamic transition information of
land categories in each time interval. The results were shown in Table 5. As the implementation of
“reconverting cultivated land into forest” and “land reclamation” policies, portions of the cultivated
land and construction land were developed into forest land to enrich the land ecological function.
The increase of the forest land was mainly at the expense of cultivated land and construction land.
However, there was another source of forest land, which came from the artificial protection forest for
protecting basic farmland in Nong’an County. Grassland declined by a large amount of acreage, which
was converted to saline-alkali land and cultivated land. From 1996 to 2014, grassland converted to
saline-alkali land by 135.90 km2, which caused the decrease of natural land productivity. Furthermore,
human activities also exacerbated environmental changes in this region. Some small areas water might
be reclaimed to cultivated land due to their development suitability. The saline-alkali land changed
from large amounts of grassland and a portion of cultivated land, which denoted increasingly serious
issues of salinization and ecological fragmentation.

3.5. Trajectories of Land Use Change

3.5.1. Land Use Trajectories Changes

In 1996–2009, there were 49 land use trajectory codes in total in Nong’an County, including
42 changed land trajectory codes. In 2009–2014, there were 28 trajectory codes in total, including
21 changed land trajectory codes. To generalize the transition types, we summed up the trajectory
codes into 3 types as “the main transition types”, “the secondary transition types” and “the minimal
transition types” (Figure 5). The results showed that the conversion process in 1996–2009 was more
frequent than in 2009–2014, which should be limited by the length of time. The total area of changed
land in 1996–2009 was 717.99 km2, which contributed to a percentage of 13.22% of Nong’an County.
The main transition types accounted for 76.78% of changed land with 8 trajectory codes, and the
land categories mainly converted among cultivated land, construction land and ecological land. The
secondary transition types accounted for 22.67% of changed land with 26 trajectory codes, while the
minimal transition types accounted for 0.60% of changed land with 8 trajectory codes. From 2009
to 2014, there was 34.42 km2 of changed land, and the ratio was only 0.63% of the total area. The
main transition types accounted for 92.31% of changed land, with 4 trajectory codes. The secondary
transition types contributed to a percentage of 7.37% of changed land, with 8 trajectory codes. The
minimal transition types accounted for 0.32% of changed land, with 9 trajectory codes.
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Table 5. Land use transition matrices during 1996–2014 (km2).

Categories Forest Land Grassland Water Saline-Alkaline Land Cultivated Land Construction Land Unutilized Land Total

Forest land 94.06 8.20 4.03 2.83 56.51 13.13 3.16 181.92
Grassland 1.52 33.46 4.19 3.27 10.56 0.99 3.47 57.46

Water 2.82 5.05 209.48 1.87 20.85 1.03 4.01 245.11
Saline-alkaline land 0.57 135.90 2.97 81.86 21.42 1.50 7.54 251.76

Cultivated land 14.97 48.19 91.84 24.50 3833.52 41.83 10.78 4065.63
Construction land 7.12 11.11 5.36 7.97 142.92 439.94 0.73 615.15

Unutilized land 0.31 0.59 0.94 0.08 3.09 0.06 7.90 12.97
Total 121.37 242.50 318.81 122.38 4088.87 498.48 37.59 5430.00
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Figure 5. (a) Land over trajectories and their corresponding area ratios from 1996-2009; (b) Land over
trajectories and their corresponding area ratios from 2009 to 2014.

3.5.2. Land Succession Types

The practical land transition trajectory codes from 1996 to 2014 were summed to a total of 119,
and the results were shown in Table 6 and Figure 6. According to the affecting factors of the land
type conversion, trajectory codes were concluded as three types: “unchanged land type”, “human
interference type” and “natural succession type”. The “unchanged type” represented unchanged
land categories in one pixel during each time interval (e.g., “111”, “222”, “333” and “444”). “Human
interference type” represented land changes caused by man-made external factors (e.g., “155”, “256”
and “566”), such as the built-up area expansion and land reclamation, which indicated the influence of
human activities on land use change. “Natural succession” was spontaneous land change with little or
no effects of human activity, such as code “277” and “233”.

Table 6. Land succession types during 1996–2014.

Type Area (km2) Count %

Unchanged 4694.57 7 86.46
Human interference 511.44 85 9.42
Natural succession 224.00 27 4.12

Total 5430.00 119 100.00
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From 1996 to 2014, unchanged land occupied 86.46% of the total study area and the predominant
category was cultivated land, which illustrated that land use pattern in Nong’an County was relatively
stable in 18 years. Human interference land change occurred across 511.44 km2 with 85 trajectory
codes and occupied 9.42% of the total area. The results also denoted that the land categories were
frequently changed by human interference, but the intensity was not high. The natural succession land
change area was 224.00 km2 and occupied 4.12% of the total area with 27 trajectory codes. Natural
land succession did not change significantly. However, they were limited by the time span.

Figure 6 indicated that the human interference land use transitions were concentrated around
the basins of the Yitong River and Xinkai River in the eastern region and sporadically spread across
Nong’an County. The natural succession changes were mainly distributed in the noncontributing
area of Bolo Lake, Mobo Lake and Goose Lake in the central and western regions. This region was
surrounded by a platform and formed closed-flow basins in low-lying terrain with poor drainage, and
the degree of soil salinization and degradation have gradually increased in recent years.

3.5.3. Trajectory Changes between Ecological Land and Other Land Categories

To figure out the transition relations between ecological land and the other land categories, we
summarized trajectory codes as five types: “constant ecological land”, “turned into ecological land”,
“turned into non-ecological land”, “short-lived ecological land” and “constant non-ecological land”
according to the land use types at the beginning and end of the study period (Table 7, Figure 7).
Constant non-ecological land contributed to 82.42% of the total area, while the proportion of constant
ecological land was 10.90%. The total constant land contributed to 90% of the total area, and the
transition between ecological land and other land categories changed slightly during the study period.
The short-lived ecological land area was only 5.61 km2, which denoted that the ecological land was
somewhat unstable and tended to convert to other land types. The area of the other land categories
that became ecological land was less than the area of ecological land that became non-ecological
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land. The loss of ecological land was more than supplement, which led to unstable factors for
ecological protection.

Table 7. Trajectory changes between ecological land and other land categories.

Type Area (km2) %

Constant ecological land 592.09 10.90
Turn into ecological land 144.23 2.66

Turn into non-ecological land 212.96 3.92
Short-lived ecological land 5.61 0.10

Constant non-ecological land 4475.11 82.42
Total 5430.00 100.00
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4. Discussion

4.1. Spatial-Temporal Changes of Ecological Land Fragmentation and Land Use

4.1.1. Ecological Land Fragmentation Changes

There is an intensifying trend of ecological land fragmentation in Nong'an County from 1996 to
2014. The general growth of indices’ value from 1996 to 2009 was more rapid than that from 2009 to
2014. Spatial distribution characteristics indicated that fragmented region for ecological land expanded
significantly during the 18 years, in particular the high-level fragmentation area.

4.1.2. Land Use Dynamic Changes

Ecological land consisted of four categories in this paper, which included forest land, grassland,
water and saline-alkali land, to be analyzed with other land use categories. According to the results of
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the land use dynamic change degree and land use transition matrices, we could figure out that the
ecological land decreased from 1996 to 2014 and that the internal categories changed more drastically
than the ecological land itself. Grassland and saline-alkali land were the two major changed land use
types during the study period, while grassland was mainly converted to saline-alkali land. Conversion
between cultivated land, forest land and construction land also frequently occurred.

4.1.3. Land Transition Trajectories

There were a total of 119 land transition trajectory codes during the study period, which indicated
frequent conversion of land use categories. Among which, unchanged land took a proportion of 86.46%,
which was relatively stable. Human interference land and natural succession land took proportions of
9.42% and 4.12%, respectively. In addition, constant ecological land contributed a massive proportion
in the processing of ecological land transitions, while the area of other land categories that became
ecological land was less than that of ecological land that became non-ecological land.

4.2. Driving Factors of Ecological Land Fragmentation

Land use pattern changes were results of the combined actions of multiple elements, such as
natural, economic and social factors. With the acceleration of urbanization, Nong’an County is facing
severe conflicts between urban sprawl, cultivated land protection and grassland degeneration, which
were actually conflicts of urban development, food security and ecological environmental protection.

4.2.1. Human Interference and Rapid Urbanization

The analysis of the land use change trajectories indicated that human interferences, especially
cultivated land reclamation and urban sprawl, has become the chief factors of ecological land
fragmentation. Furthermore, with the improvement of agricultural technology and benefit-tending
of farmers to plant cash crops, farmers would actively cultivate some available ecological land as
cultivated land or as garden plots. However, this scattered individual behaviour could only reclaim
limited and decentralized cultivated land. Furthermore, it broke the pattern of concentrated ecological
land and led to severe fragmentation. In terms of population, the nonagricultural population of
Nong’an County increased from 170,123 to 220,579 during 1996 to 2014, while the growth rate was
29.66%. Population urbanization is the core of urbanization, which demonstrated rapid growth in rural
settlements, built-up areas and towns. Driven by economic development and technological progress,
the expansion of industrial land and the secondary and tertiary industry lands were also important
factors in breaking the ecological land continuity.

4.2.2. Grassland Degeneration and Environmental Issues

The western region of Nong’an County is located in a farming-pastoral ecotone. During the
study period, a large amount of grassland had degenerated into saline-alkali land, and this region
suffered from many environmental issues, such as soil fertility decline, vegetation cover reduction
and serious water and soil erosion. According to the spatial heterogeneity characteristics of Nong’an
ecological land, the fragmentation pattern in the western region rapidly increased during each interval.
Large-scale degradation of grassland broke the contiguous ecological land use pattern, and the
ecological vulnerability of the land surface was further enhanced. However, due to the lack of
investment and human interference factors, such as irrational land use and man-made activities, it
has been much more difficult to manage degraded land. Ecological land fragmentation still showed a
rapid increasing trend.

4.2.3. Land Use Policies

Land use policies are also uncertain external factors that affect land use patterns. Nong’an County
is one of China’s major grain-producing counties. In the 1980s, relevant management policies mainly
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focused on cultivated land protection, while the attention to ecological land protection was relatively
weak. Numerous ecological lands were damaged and irrationally used. The improvement of land
policies and establishment of basic farmland protection area enormously improved the cultivated land
quality and proportion, which inhibited the destructions of land reclamation in some ways. In later
years, specific protection measures for ecological land were gradually issued and made certain effects.
The results showed that the fragmentation degree had fallen down in some regions. The ecological land
pattern improved from fragmentation and decentralization to concentration gradually and formed
corridor connections among land categories in space. The ecological landscape pattern of Nong’an
County tended to be more secure.

4.3. Suggestions for Formulating Land Management Policies and Sustainable Development

Fragmentation characteristics of ecological land can provide important basis for regional land
use allocation and ecological protection. The calculation results of ecological land fragmentation level
are conducive to implement the land use development strategy especially in spatial pattern, and the
strategies can be made distinctively according to different fragmentation grades. For example, in the
regions of low fragmentation and slight fragmentation, land use conditions are relatively stable while
human interference makes a great influence on land use changes. In this study, we suggest to develop
extra ecological land and construct the corridor connected with the high fragmentation regions on
the premise of protecting existing concentrated ecological land, which can maximize the ecological
value of land use. In moderate fragmentation regions, ecological land has been divided in some ways
under the common influences of human interference and land natural succession. It would be effective
to identify the area of ecological land with higher ecological value and to reduce the interference of
human construction activities, which can directly increase the aggregation of ecological land. In high
fragmentation regions, we propose a redevelopment strategy to increase the area of ecological land by
cutting down some construction land and returning cultivated land. Therefore, the ecological function
and utilization structure of ecological land should be recovered and reconstructed gradually.

The study results showed that human activities were highly correlated to land use fragmentation,
the interferences mainly consisted of built-up area expansion and cultivated land reclamation.
Restricting urban expansion strictly is beneficial to release extra ecological land and improve the
pattern of ecological land. Furthermore, planning and allocating ecological land rationally are not
only significant to embody the ecological value and use value of ecological land but also provide an
optimization path for urban sustainable development.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, ecological land in Nong’an County showed increasing fragmentation characteristics
in spatial during the past 18 years due to severe human interference and land degradation. According
to the results, ecological land decreased from 1996 to 2014 and the transition among land use categories
was quite frequent. The conversion among ecological land, cultivated land and construction land
occurred frequently, and human activities were still the dominant factor influencing the land use
pattern. Under the common interactions of natural conditions and human activities, soil salinization
and alkalinisation had caused issues, such as large amounts of grassland degradation and wetland
subtraction in the western region of Nong’an County. In the late 1990s, modified land policies played a
significant role in protecting ecological land, with decelerating fragmentation and the improvement of
ecological landscape pattern.

The construction of ELLF model could indicate spatio-temporal changes of regional ecological
land fragmentation and land use pattern. Moreover, it provided a scientific evaluation method for
measuring land use fragmentation and laid a good foundation for appropriate policy-making to
improve land use structure and land optimizing allocation. Land use dynamic changes described land
use area changes and transition relationships among different land categories. In addition, the analysis
of influence factors on ecological land fragmentation would be significant for regional ecological
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security of land ecological system. This study was also meaningful to reconcile the conflicts between
economic development and ecological protection, and offer suggestions for land use planning and
regional sustainable development.
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